
 
Ticket Information 

 

1. How many guest tickets do Candidates get?  Due to limited venue 
seating each candidate is assigned (4) four e-tickets. Please note that 
each student is only given four (4) tickets regardless of how many degrees 
are being earned. Commencement guest tickets are not for sale/resale. 
Candidates found selling guest tickets will face disciplinary sanctions, 
including withholding of their degrees until the next conferral period. 
 

2. How do Candidates retrieve guest tickets? Each participating graduate is 
assigned (4) four e-tickets. Guest tickets will be sent ELECTRONICALLY to 
your personal and student email. Your tickets will be available HERE on April 
22nd for Spring 2024 Commencement on 5/21/2024. At that time, you will be 
able to forward the link so your guests will be able to register for tickets.  
 
NOTE: Guest tickets can ONLY be scanned ONCE. The first time the 
guest ticket is scanned will allow entry into Household of Faith Church. All 
subsequent attempts to scan the same guest ticket will result in person not 
being allowed into the church. NO EXCEPTIONS! Persons with copies of a 
previously scanned guest ticket will be asked to view the commencement 
ceremony via live stream from their vehicles or other remote location of their 
choosing. 
 

3. What happens if my guests forget their tickets at home? Printed tickets 
are not mandatory. Guests may show their original digital tickets on their 
mobile phone or personal tablet for entrance into the ceremony. 
 

4. How to get extra guest tickets?  Due to the limited amount of venue 
seating, we are unable to accommodate extra guests. Four (4) is the 
maximum amount of guest tickets and there will be NO extra guest tickets 
available at the door. Candidates may want to check with their classmates to 
see if anyone has guest tickets that they are willing to give you. If so, you may 
share the ticket link with your additional guests. 

 
5. Can guest tickets be purchased? Guest tickets are NOT for sale or resale. 

Candidates found selling guest tickets will face disciplinary sanctions. 
 

https://www.rpcc.edu/student-services/registrars-office/commencement-ceremony


 
Ticket Information 

6. Are balloons, flowers, noisemakers/air horns allowed?  We’d love for you 
to celebrate your graduate’s special day in a big way. However, to ensure 
visibility and positive experience of all guests supporting their graduates, 
none of those items are allowed in the venue. 

 
7. Do Candidates need a guest ticket?  No. The tickets candidates receive are 

for their guests. 
 

8. Do children need a guest ticket to attend Commencement?  Children, 
ages two and under, are considered “lap guests” and do not need a guest 
ticket unless a separate seat is used. 

 
9. If one of my guests is in a wheelchair, will a guest ticket be 

required?  Yes, since a wheelchair occupies the space of a chair and impacts 
venue capacity, a guest ticket is required for an individual in a wheelchair and 
all accompanying guests. There will be designated areas for guests in 
wheelchairs. 

 
10. Can non-graduating RPCC students attend Commencement?  Yes, but 

they need a guest ticket to enter the venue. 
 

11. Will seating be available for people without guest tickets?  No. Guests 
without tickets can view the ceremony via Live Stream from a home 
computer or mobile device. 

 
12. Is alcohol allowed? NO! Students and guests cannot consume or possess 

alcohol in or on the premises of Household of Faith Church. Students found 
in possession of alcohol may face academic sanctions and have their degree 
withheld.  

 
 


